
Hsiao-Yee in Inizio linen

    

Namaste LoveTribe,

Because of the heatwave coming we are
having the special be (for one week only)

    Inizio linen at      Inizio linen at  50% off 50% off .
25% off everything else25% off everything else 

(except sale racks in Ashland)
AND Free Shipping AND Free Shipping 

Berkeley will be open for CurbsideBerkeley will be open for Curbside
Pick up this Memorial Monday from
11-3ish. It's another "experiment". 
You can pick up things ordered online
and pick up one of our newly stocked
organic knit masks (unless sold out
online again) and something you may
see window shopping!

ASHLAND Temple/Shop
This Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 12-5 and Saturday 10- 5ish. 

To Shop online click OutbackInTheTempleOfVenus.com.
FREE SHIPPING THIS WEEK!

Because of the way our online shop works, you can only put in one discount code at checkout.
If you get Inizio at 50% off and don't get the 25% off other items we will credit you back. If this
happened to you previously, let us know and we'll credit you back.

Ashland opened for a 4 day trial, (there is still another few hours today,
Saturday) The last few days were very enjoyable for all. Everyone was so

https://outback-in-the-temple-of-venus.myshopify.com/


happy and appreciative! And the stylists/hostesses were also so happy to be
serving the community again.
We are open the same hours next week although we will still go week by week
as we see if being open continues to liquidate merchandise, pay bills and be
fun and safe for all.

In AshlandIn Ashland because of 3 bad fire seasons and then fear of that happening again
last year, even though it didn't, many tourists didn't come and the stores
(restaurants and accommodations) depending on tourism took big losses the
last few years. For us, our Berkeley Shop had to subsidize Ashland, even
though the shop is well loved and everything is working in every way other then
the bottom line. We are all doing our best to stay open as we all love the magic
of this town and the community and want to support it in staying that way! 
After our successful first week, we are sending some of our Bay Area shop
merchandise (more Johnny Was!) to be liquidated in Ashland. It's a nice
reciprocity that Ashland can help out Berkeley as it looks like we won't be
opening there or our Pt Richmond shops for another couple of weeks (or
more). 
 
We hope to see some of our beloved Bay Area community curbside Monday!

This Memorial Day let's re-member our community by being grateful that this
current "war" is bringing together the world by appreciating the situation we are
all in ... together. 

xoxo Devi

      New items added to the site every few days!
                 

Discount Codes: 
LoveTribe25 (for 25% off everything)

INIZIO50 (for 50% off Inizio Linen)
Remember to enter the code when checking out (and if you forget email us)

OutbackInTheTempleOfVenus.com

All orders are returnable and/or exchangeable. 
They are packed using sanitation procedures. 

More Inizio styles online now! 100% washable, no iron, wearable LINEN

https://outback-in-the-temple-of-venus.myshopify.com/
https://outback-in-the-temple-of-venus.myshopify.com/collections/inizio


 

CITRON 



Maria Grazia P online only



Inizio dress/Ciao Milano Jacket  Eroke Dress    Capri shirt and Silk pant   Maria Grazia P dress

Heather in Maria Grazie Paninni (searsucker pant with jean waistnband!)  Marjie in Nor Knit dress
 

Now on ONLINE for order
although ONLINE we need
to sell in twos.

Here's my current favorite
mask. It uses non toxic
threads, organic cotton, has a
section for inserting a filter,
though because of it's fit and
fabric it is better then most
cloth masks even without using



an insert filter.
It is comfortable and you can
pull in down below your chin
easily, while still wearing it, for
fresh air when no one is
around and then easily back up
when needed.

It comes in natural and all the
colors to the left, plus their new
blueberry, that are botanically
dyed. Also larger size available
soon.

These are quality masks at 2
FOR $36. ALTHOUGH WITH
THE CODE:LOVETRIBE25
2 FOR $27 
 

50% off Inizio
25% off EVERYTHING ELSE

CODE: INIZIO50
CODE: LOVETRIBE25

Offer Expires:MAY 31IS


